The aims of the Educational Board 2016/2017

The aims of the Educational Board are to:

1. Develop and implement a rolling 4 year training programme in BASIC thyroidology to be held before the start of the annual ETA Meeting.

2. Develop and implement a rolling 4 year training programme in CLINICAL thyroidology to be held before the start of the annual ETA Meeting.

3. Facilitate additional educational courses in the field of thyroidology to be held before the start of the annual ETA Meeting. Suggestions for example from national associations or corporate members may be made to the educational board for consideration.

(Proposals for alternative educational meetings may be submitted to the Educational Board for consideration)

Rules relating to additional educational courses:

1. ETA clinical working groups should organize courses in close collaboration with the Educational Board.

2. The Educational Board welcomes educational courses initiated by ETA corporate members or national societies, proposals which can be submitted to the EB for consideration. Such courses should aim primarily at the training of young researchers. In this respect, the Educational Board offers its consulting expertise regarding the planning and the scientific programme of such educational courses.

3. Details of any proposed educational courses must be sent to the chairs of the Educational Board at least 6 months prior to the Meeting. Details should include: date, location, duration, preliminary programme, target participants, organizing committee (highlight ETA members), supporting national associations and sponsorship.

Evaluation of educational courses

Courses will be initially evaluated by the Educational Board and then tabled, with recommendations, for further consideration and final agreement by the ETA Executive Committee.